
Y4 Solve these multiplication and division problems 
 

1. Some children share 12 strawberries. Each child gets 3 
strawberries. How many children are there? 
 

2. Tulips are sold in bunches of 5. Randle buys 30 tulips. 
How many bunches does he buy? 
 

3. David is giving a birthday party. He has invited nine 
children. He will give each child a goody-bag containing 
ten marbles. How many marbles will he give away in total? 

 
4. A large bag of frozen chips costs 30p. How much do 3 

large bags cost? 
 

5. Kate’s teacher has asked her to arrange 40 chairs in 5 
equal rows in the hall. How many chairs will there be in 
each row? 
 

6. Harry plants 3 trees in rows of 4. How many trees does 
he plant? 
 

7. Jill saves 10p every week. She wants to buy a new game 
costing 60p. How many weeks is it before she can afford 
to buy the game? 
 

8. A teacher bought 10 pencils. They cost 2p each. How 
much will she spend on the pencils? 
 

9. Mr White wants 18 eggs. Eggs are sold in boxes of 3. How 
many boxes of eggs will Mr White need? 
 

10. John spends £16 to buy 4 files. How much for each file? 
 



Y5 Solve these multiplication and division problems  
 

1. Some children share 24 strawberries. Each child gets 3 
strawberries. How many children are there? 
 

2. Tulips are sold in bunches of 5. Randle buys 65 tulips. 
How many bunches does he buy? 
 

3. David is giving a birthday party. He has invited 23 
children. He will give each child a goody-bag containing 10 
marbles. How many marbles will he give away in total? 
 

4. A large bag of frozen chips costs 90p. How much do 4 
large bags cost? 
 

5. Kate’s teacher has asked her to arrange 48 chairs in 6 
equal rows in the hall. How many chairs will there be in 
each row? 
 

6. Harry plants 6 trees in rows of 7. How many trees does 
he plant? 
 

7. Jill saves 60p every week. She wants to buy a new game 
costing £6.00. How many weeks is it before she can 
afford to buy the game? 
 

8. A teacher bought 100 pencils. They cost 10p each. How 
much will she have to pay for the pencils? 
 

9. Mr White wants 64 eggs. These eggs are sold in boxes of 
8. How many boxes of eggs will Mr White need? 
 

10. John spends £45 to buy 9 files. How much for each file? 
 


